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We Live in the Present
By the Post, but
for the . ..

VoLS,No.24

. April 23, 1973

Name Change Search
'I mp·oss1.ble D· rea·m '?.
Millican Pledges
Renewed Efforts

Cabinet Vote
Applauded
·B y Murray
Reacting to the State
Cabinet's decision to revert
FTU's name change problem to
the Board of Regents, former
.Regent Dr. Louis Murray said he
was "very glad things have
turned out as they have."
He continued, "I think there
is a valid reason for the name
change, but confusion
developed, as everyone wanted a
more distinctive name. This
problem has been talked about
almost since the inception of the
university and I don't think
anyone has ever come up with a
really satisfactory name."
Murray said he felt the
problem came to a head when
the last of three choices was
selected for reasons that were
unclear to all but the persons
most intimately concerned with
the matter.
"People don't understand
enough about why the first and
second choices were rejected and
the third was selected," Murray
commented. "I think this is the
best way to go about it. I'm glad
it's been referred to the Regents.
This way things will have
quieted down, and there will be
more time to consider the
alternatives. You can bet it will
be considered in a different light
now that more sentiment has
been expressed by everybody
involved."

By Sharon Marek

Millican Calls
N·a meChange·
Meeting,

.
.
.
d'
GREEK WEEK presented som.e u~usual s1g~ts Apnl 9-1 4, ~d p1c~e
above are two of the many entries ID the various contests. Sigma Sigma
Chi seems to be planning a massive library withdrawal as they roll to a
third place in the Volkswagen par~de. First place in .the fratemi~ tricycle
race was captured by Lambda Chi Alpha, as Sherwin Hamada JS coached
·
·
Cr · p ell d Marvi Cl )
m by JOe DeSalvo. (Photos by aig ow an
n egg

SG Judicial Board Rules
Sirianni Eligible To Run ·
Jack Sirianni, disqualified
earlier from running for Student
Government president in this
week's elections, is back in the
nee, due to a decision Tuesday
by the Student Judiciary
Advisory Board.
The SG Elections
Commission ruled April 13 that
Sirianni had violated election
regulations, thus making him
Ineligible to campaign for office.
Sirianni appealed the Elections
Commission's ruling to the
Student Judicial Advisory Board
Tuesday and won a reversal.
'lbe controversy began over a
Pegasus News Network
broadcast taped April 5 and
aired on University Television
Apm 12, foqr days before
o~ CJllD.paigning was to start.
..TJl,e prognni included .a

FTU's quest for a "totally
insu r ance commi ssio ner.
acceptable new name" may Qe an
O'Malley also suggested Central
impossible dream, President
F1orida University as a possible
Charles N. Millican suggested in a
alternative.
meeting of university leaders
~l Cabinet members were in
agreement t h a t ' the word
Wednesday afternoon.
"Florida" should b e included in
"It is obvious in all the
the name, but emphasized their
searching and suggesting that has
only alternative was to approve.or
taken place so far, no one has
disapprove a name submitted to
found a completely acceptable
them by the BOR.
name- perhaps .there isn' t one,''
.According to Millican, when
said Millican.
the matter is taken up again, an of
Coming on the heels of th e
the 45 n ames originally
State Cabinet's rejection of th e
name State U niversity at
submitted to the BOR will be
resubmitted along with any new
Orlando, the meeting was called
suggestions.
to announce Millican's decision
about " new efforts" toward
finding a name fortheuniversity.
The meeting marked the
second time in as many weeks
that an assembly which included
the Faculty Senate, Student
Government Senate, Staff°
Council and Administrative
Council has met to discuss FTU's
By Pet e Spivey
proposed name change.
Before leaving for Tuesday's
Millican reported to the
meeting with the State Cabinet
assembly results of the Cabinet's
in Tallahassee, FTU President
session and announced he would
Charles· N. Millican called.· an
"not initiate a move to resubmit
informal meeting the morning of
-'the matter to the Board of
April 16 with representatives of
Regents by ·their May 15
meeting.,,
several campus organizations.
"I would prefer t th· f
,,
The purpose of the meeting
he said "to w ·t aa c is 1{11e, f
was to come to a measure of
weeks, iiaison w:h the ~~~~ ~ '
unanimity before presenting the
fi d
t h t th . f 1.
~
ID ou w · a
ell ee mgs are, ·.· .FTJJ point of view at the
and.then go on from there."
· Qlbinet meeting. There were several suggestions for names. ·
In his ·presentation Millican
coming from various groups on
strei;sed the impo$nce of
cooperation of all segments of the
campus, and Millican wanted to
offer each group a last
university community in further
opportunity for debate.
attempts to rename the school. "I
want everyone to work together
The possibility of adding the
to prevent factionalism, and I
word "central" to the new name
want everyone to work through . was ruled out early in the
the proper channels~ If we wait a
meeting. Millican cited two
couple of weeks and let the thing
instances in which the University
of Central , F1orida had been
sit on the back burner and
simmer, then perhaps something
used, each by a nonprofessiol)al
organization and which in each
will emerge that will be a good
answer."
case, litigation against the
owners occurred.
Based largely on almost
unprecedent~d negative reaction
.According to Millican; if any
wording containing "Central
from students and other members
Florida" was used, the likelihood
of the university, the Cabinet
of either a suit b~ing filed
sitting as the State Board of
. against the university or the
Education voted unanimously
last Monday to refer the name
"riding on the coattails of the
change back to the BOR.
university by the former owners
A petition containing 1,40.9
of the name" would be highly
names of students, faculty and
possible.
The majority o f the
staff members was presented to
representatives at the meeting
Millican by Student Government
favored adding "Florida" to the
President Steven Adamick
Monday, and later was presented
Board of Regents' proposed
by Millican to members of the
title, making the new name read,
Cabinet.
"The State University at
"I'm never one to argue with
Orlando, F1orida." 'lbe other
as much brain power as you have
major opinion was to avoid
represented here today,"
going back to· the Board of
remuked Tom O'Maller,
(Co.n~nued on Page 4)

By Jose Rodriquez
spontaneous interview in which
student senators responded to
questions from interviewer Phil
Rainville•.
When Sirianni was asked
about the upcoming elections he

stated, "I hope to be a candidate
for Student Government
president," and continued
without mentioning his
platform. Sirianni explained that
(Co.ntinued on Page 4)

State Board Of Ed_ucation
Hears SG N aille Proposal
After hours of discussion with
President Charles N. Millican,
the Faculty Senate and the
members of Student
Government, SG President
Steven Adamick left for
Tallahasse~ April 16. w!th
Central Florid~ State Umvers1ty
as the SG choice for FTU's new

name.

SG arrived at this name
.selection as. the aftermath of·

combined special SG sessions
April 16 and 12.
The SG Senate met on April
12 to decide what name
Adamick would take to the
State Board of Education which
consists of the govem~r, the
secretary of agriculture, the
insurance commissioner the
attorney general and' the
commissioner of education.
,_ (Continued on Page 4)
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Cooperation Key Word
In University's Future
THERE ARE few times in the history of a university, or indeect in
the history of any community, when its residents have an opportunity
to work together toward a single goal. .,.one that is in the best interest
of all. .. one that can suffer only if factions in the community fail to
cooperate.
The FTU community now has just such an opportunity. The Florida
Cabinet, sitting as the Board of Education, this week voted
unanimously to withhold approval of the name State University at
Orlando ans! to send the matter back to the Board of Regents..
Faculty, staff, students, administrators, members of the Central
Florida Community, you have what you want! In answer to the some
1,400 students who petitioned against SUO, the issued is reopened. In
answer to others, -the Cabinet spoke favorably of Central Florida
University or some variation as a possibl~ new name (a suggestion which
will b.e further investigated from legal aspects, due to the existence o'f at
least two other corporate entities in Central Florida with similar names).
In answer to the hundreds of others who complained vehemently in
petition, letter or othe..Wise that the name change was ramrodded
through with · little opportunity for input, you will now 'have all the
opponunit\t in the world to make suggestions.
SUGGESTIONS . IDEALLY SHOULD CONSIST OF POSITIVE
INPUT. Negativeness or petty fac;tionalism at this point would be
disastrous to a successful name change.
·The formula .for success is a simple one. First, students will have to,
at ieast for awhile, put aside their paranoia (that is the feeling that they
are continuously haunted and hunted by inept i and sadistic
administrators wh9 pass the time plotting the downfall, of students).
Admini~ators will have to do the same (that is, put aside the feeling
that most students are irresponsible weirdos whose greatest moments in
life are planning the . next beer bash or forays against the
administration). Faculty, of course; will have to put aside their paranoia
in regard to both of the above.
FTU needs a name, and it is up to all of us within and without the
university community to work toward choosing a single name that will
be good for now and in the future ... to work together with an eye to
recognizing individual opinions while remembering that it is the whole
university that must live with the final Cfroice.

Adaril iCk's Suc·cessor ·
Faces High Standards
It's election time-again, -and no eiection' lAtoultl bec·omplete without
its stanJ,fard anti-apathy, pro-vote editorial. Well, this election will just
~.have-to be'incomplete: " ··· ·· "' J ~· · ·: •• .,_,
> •· ·
Rather than a plea for votes, this time it will 'be- a tribute to
someone already elected. Steve Adamick, current Student Government
president, has not 5aid much during his administration. He has been the
quiet man in a time when it is fashionable for students to be loud. He
has been overworked perhaps and underquoted, at least as far as this
newspaper is concerned. He has had successes and failures. He has
presented to students a listening ear and a V1illingness to help. H.e has
presented to administrators a ·controlled, mature approach to obtaining
needed changes, an approach that has more than likely increased their
respect for student leaders· in general.
Rather than a plea to students to vote this election (a useless plea at
best) our plea is to that individual who may succeed our current'
student body president. Heed well his successes and failures - heed
well, and 'succeed him well, for the future of Student Government
depends on its president. To many administrators, he is the stucJent
body.
·1f it can be said, Steve Adamick has been a good student body. We
· Will miss him.

By William Lee Hidden
In our continuing battle to bring to light the great injustices in the
world and the true meaning of mankind, to expose the secret sexual
fantasies of the amoeb~ and otherwise to prevent Page 2 from being
completely dominated by perspicacious and probing philosophies and
principles, we bring to your attention...
THE CASE OF THE TORTURED CIVET CAT

Cat Fancy Magazine (CFM as it is known to absolutely no one) has
l'ecently made charges that the ladies' perfume "Chanel No. 5" contains
the "sweat of a whipped Abyssinian Civet Cat." According to CFM,
the American Catholic Society for Animal Welfare has dicovered one of
the perfume's ingredients is a substance secreted by the Civet Cat when
it is provided to. anger.
Jacques Leal, of the Chanel Company, says they do not torture cats
themselves (just make them read the FuTUre every week). Said Leal,
"'We just buy the ingredient in bottles. We don't have any idea of just
how many cats go into a year's output."
Maybe they can replace it with the substance secreted by provoked
Intlians -- rifle shots, flaming arrows and building takeovers. I .was going
t..:> suggest torturi~g dog_s,_but all my_ dog secretes (no matter what his
mood) is bottles of housebreaking aid.
In case some of you are interested in what goes into this leading
p&rfume, Cat Fancy Magazine contends other ingredients in "Chanel
No. 5" are castor oil from the Canadian beaver, musk from the Tibetan
deer and ambergris from the Chilean sperm what. Hey, didn't you
forget the polyunsaturates?
And so, for all you gals who find yourself feeling like you,ve just
been tortured or have a craving to build a dam or just get that eerie
feeling that you,re being followed by the Tibetan deer and Chilean.
sperm whales (not to mention an American wolf or two), well, now you
know why.
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'Do Something· Now':
Apathy -Is Growing
Editor:
Shafted! This one word
seems to be increasingly popular
as well as the act associated with
this simple word at FTU.
It is a calamity. It is
frustrating. It is also totally
. hopele~ unless all of us do
something now.
Get. <;mt of _your dp.;µothing,
apath~tfo, uninvolvement 'azy
chair and quit giving the few
people in this university who try
t.o do something the SHAFT.
I'm fed up and exasperated
at the pig squealing I bear from
students: "I don't like the food
service or the university name
change. The newspaper and
radio station are lousy. I despise
all Greeks and why don't we
have beer on campus? This
university is a drag on weekends
and Student Government hasn't
done a thing all year."
Maybe the motto, "Reach
for the slop/' from the cartoon
in last week's paper would be
fitting because there seems t.o be
a bottomless pit of miseries,
complaints and self-inflicted pity
littering this campus.
Anyone who does anything
at FTU is used as a scapegoat
for those people who don't do a
damn thing. I know that I am as
guilty as anyone for the things
I've griped about in this letter,
but I feel better for ·clearing
some of the air. I feel that now
is the time for . action, ·positive
action.
Join forces. ..get involved, be
enthusiastic. GIVE A DAMN!
Michelle McBurney
(Concerned Student)

P.S. If you want to do
something, change something,
LET ME KNOW.

Theatre Answers
Ticket Com plaints
Editor:
The department of theatre
sincerely regrets the
misunderstandings and
inconvenience indicated in three
letters to you last week
regarding our handling of the

I am the Resurrection and the Life.

audience at "How to Succeed in
Business, etc." The interesting
thing to me is the fact that
approximately 1,000 people,
mostly students, managed to
make reservations properly,
arrive on tjme and see the
performance.
Perhaps more importantly,
on Friday and Saturday nights
approximately 200 patrons
arrived without reservations and
were turned away without seeing
fit to create a scene in the lobby
or to call for an investigation.
Many elements of our "ticket
policy" are quite beyond our
control, inasmuch as they are set
by the office of the Auditor
General of the State of Florida.
The local internal control officer
monitors every detail of our
ticket operation, and his rules
are strict.
Students are always given
preference in attendance at our
performances. They are
admitted free. We do ask they
make reservations and arrive by
8: 15. This is not unreasonable;
in fact, it is standard at most
theatres. If the free student
tickets were distributed in
advance, we would probably
have many empty sea~s.
People tend not to take
seriously something they don't
have to pay for, and frequently
. decide after getting the tickets
not to attend the performance.
(There were approximately 60
FTU student reservations
unclaimed Saturday night.) At
8: 15, we make these seats
available to people at the door,
on a first-come first-served basis.
The architecture of the
Science Auditorium, moreover,
is not conducive to efficient
handling of ticketed' patrons
quickly. When 400 people arrive
between 8:15 and 8:30 p.m.
seeking 297 seats, we do the best
we can. The delay beyond 8:40
Saturday night was not due to
our lobby handling, however,
but due to a broken snare on the
drum which required emergency
repair.
Finally, a word about FTU
audiences in general. We offered
"How t.o Succeed" as a bit of
pure entertainment, with no
attempt at academic merit, and
we sincerely appreciate the
(Co.ntinued DTJ Page 5)

John 11:25
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~ents per copy.
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Humanities Plans
New Department
By Pete Reynolds

FTU'S CHAPTER of Phi Beta Lambda won five awards at the State Leadership Convention held in Miami
Beach April 7 -11. Left to right are Susan Kos.5her, Mike Cahill, Cathy "Samulenas and Betty Wanielista.
(Photo by Craig Powell)

DR. CHARLES N. Micarelli,
dean of the College of
Humanities and Fine Arts,
announced Thursday a major
change in the curriculum of the
humanities department designed
to eliminate the duplication of
courses in different departments.
This is to accompany the
inception of a new· department
to be called the department of
p h ilosopl.' y, religion and
humanities. The new department
will replace the old humanities
department.
This action is a result of
recommendations made to the
dean by the H&FA chairmen's
and curriculum committees and
many individuals, including students. Besides the alteration
of name and curricula, there are
a number of other important
changes to take place.
The first of these changes is

Adarilick Backs Constantine Ticket
By Sharon Marek

Stressing experience as a
"primary qualification," Student
Government President Steven
Adamick this week announced
his support and approval of Lee
Constantine and Hunter Potts in
their respective bids for the
soon-to-be-decided offices of SG
president and vice president.
Constantine, currently
Adamick's vice president, is,
according to Adamick, "the

most experienced of those
candidates running, and
therefore will make the best
student body president."
A junior in the College of
Social Science, Constantine has
three years in FTU Student
Government: two years as a
senator and one year as
Adamick's vice president.
"As vice president he has
been privy to all the information

------~~~~~~===================
1

that I have had as president, "
said Adamick. "He is not only
familiar with the operations of
Student Government in general
and the senate in particular, but
he is also very familiar with the
operations of the university.
This includes the rules and
regulations that have affected
nearly 50 per cent of my daily
activities for the last year."
According to Adamick, if
someone were elected who was
not familiar with these rules and
regulations, "it would take
months for him to learn proper
procedures as set forth by the
State. It sorrieone without · this
experience is elected, it wil1
probably be the first time in the
history of SG that a president
resigns before his term. ended."
Potts, a sophomore in

takin~.

Another" change is in the
distr-ibution of the faculty of the
humani t ies department. Dr.
Robert Flick will remain as
chairman, and some of the
present staff will be retained .on
the faculty of the department.
HOWEVER, those members
. of the faculty who received their
degrees in fields other than
humanities will be invited to join
the faculty of the departments
in which their degree was
awarded.
This last move is to be taken
with ·every consideration
possible for the best interests of
the faculty involved, Micarelli
explained. All instructors now in
the humanities department will
be retained.
Th~ · dean plans to instrnct
Flick to develop a new
· curriculum for the humanities
degree. This will ·be done with
the consultation of the other
members of the department,.and
all students who are involved
and would like to participate.

engineering, has been a senator
for the past year. "He personally·
has bee:r:i responsible for the bulk
of all legislation coming out of
that body for the past year,"
Adamick said, "and has proved
to be the hardest wo;rking
member of the Student Senate.''
Potts' job, if elected vice
president, according to •
Adamick, will be "to see that
what the president wants ~one,
.
gets ?one. Beca~se ~~his past
expenence and hts willingness to
. wor~, - Hu~~~r_ i~ t~Et. be~ ..-,.-'-· r=.-. · •. -;.-..-.............,:.-.
available man for this position."
Campaigning for SG elections
Il . . .
: -=
began April 16 and will continue
.
. .
·until 4 p.m. Friday when the
By Mike Crites
Debate concerning fair
polls ~lose. Students m~y vote at
the Village Center Multi Purpose
distribution of state educational
Room.
funds is currently under way in
the Florida House of
Representatives in Tallahassee.
There is no way to determine, at
this time, what effect their
decision will have on FTU.
Last week the Florida State
Supreme Court ruled the
legislative auditor's tax ratio
. By Mark Weintz
study was invalid. The former
method of distributing school
The j~ws of the nationwide- by inflation.
aid in proportions to local
inflationary trend are
Clayton said, "when you face
county tax yields supposedly
masticating building plans on
rising inflation, it's hard to try
allowed the most per-pupil
campus.
and plan a project one or two
assistance . to be allocated to
FTU Director of University
years in the future. We used to
property-poor, pupil-rich
Physical Planning Fred Clayton
kn ow how much materials
counties.
said the delay in the
would cost and what you could
Although FTU's funds will
construction of the Humanities
do but we have to constantly
come from the same educational
Building is because of inflation.
revise our plans."
budget as the public schools' the
The interim between the
The director of planning said
State University System is not
allocation of building funds and
that such revisions demand that
affected by the tax assessment
the actual construction brought
the architects, contractors, the
structure.
a rise in cost of building
planning department and
House Speaker Terrell
materials sizable enough to call
Tallahassee's . Department of
Sessums warned the legislature
for a revision of plans, Clayton
General Studies (DGS) work
will be forced to hold the line on
elaborated.
very closely together in order to
all but emergency fu.p.d programs
Clayton emphatically -come up with the best solution.
if the special committee does
explained the plans for the
. Last week the DGS approved
not come up· with a new school
Humanities Building were
May 24 as the date to receive
funding formula in ten days. The
revised without sacrificing "one
applications for the construction
House Finance an.d Taxation
square foot of space." He said
of the Biological Sciences
. Committee is faced with the task
Building. When the bids are
the cost reductions w~re made
· of .finding . a substitute for th e
received they will be sent to the
. by changing the types . of
. statewide property tax ratio
DGS £or final app r oval.
building materials used.
study rejected by the Supreme
Construction is expected to take
The white-haired planning
a year.
Court.
.
.
.
expert declared the necessary
The legislature will hold up
The . p roposed Education
adjustments were made without
all e.ducat.ional spending until a·
~u jld ing is at _the very beginning
any damage to th e project, but
of the planning process, - decision is reached. Rep. Ralph
such adjust ments required going
according to Clayton. He said it
over the plans with a " fine tooth
Turlington; D-Gainesville, said
comb."will take at least a year to plan
the bill under study would allow
Clayton stated the money for
the building.
10 c al assessors and State
the Humanities Building is now
Revenue/Department officials to
When asked if he thought
available and work on it is
" greatly professionalize their
inflation would continue to be a ·
expected to begin within a
work."
serious problem Clayton replied,
month.
Dr. John Bolte, associat e
"If inflation continues at the
According to Clayton, the
dean
for academic affairs,
present rate it will eventually
Humanities Building is not the
commented FTU will not know
stop building everywhere."
only project affected by
how the legislation will affect
inflation. He said the Education
the university until after tt~e
POLLUTION PHFIGHTERS
and Biological Sciences Buildings
appropriations
for the 1~73-74
Write on both sides of paper.
also face constriction imposed
school year·are made.

Price Increases Modi£y
Humanities Construction

DOUBLE YOUR culture / Double your pun I See "Doctor Professor"/
Stieiiikopf get caught with-the gum. (Photo by-E-tl Reed.1
.

in the curriculum of the
humanities degree. T-he
humanities degree ~ s to be
retained, but the majority of the
courses will be taken outside of
the department. The exceptions
to this are Humanities 201 and
three capstone senior courses to
be taken only in the senior year
which will draw together the
subjects the students have b een

n·lStrl..b UtJOfl
.

Of Fundi·ng
U d e.r . 'St
. U d Y.
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·so Proposal Theatre Power Revealed Backstage

'(Co,fltir_""!d frOm Paa.- ·U·

After SG had discussed
numerous bills and proposals at
this April 12 meeting, they went
into committee for the purpose
of selecting a sui~able name for
Adarnick to present. After 11h
hours ·of discussion, the
committee adjourned. ·
At this time, a group headed
by Adamick and SG Vice ·
President Lee Constantine
retired to Constantine's office to
draw up a resolution. This
resolution, when completed,
asked tha~ tbe State Board of
Education r·eject the name State
University at Orlando and send
the name back to the Board of
Regents for further
consideration. Also included in
this resolution was a request
from SG that Central Florida
University or· a variation thereof
be considered.
However, after the· April 16
meeting, SG members d~cided to
amend their earlier resolution by
excluding any variations to
Central Florida State University.

Name M .eeting
(Continued from Page 1)

Regents for a new choice.
Student Government
President Steve Adamick stated
an overwhelming majority of
·FrU students objected to the
new name. He said, "I think
they basically object to the
exclusion of 'Florida' in the ·
name and the inclusion of
·'Orlando' in it." ·
Representatives of the
Faculty Senate, Student Senateand the President's .Advisory
Council all reported to Millican
that their organizations realized
.the difficulty of the situation
.and pledged to support him and
the imal ruling on the name
·change.
Millican expre8sed his thanks
to the delegatei;, saying, "I feel
this is as close to unanimity as
we'll ever get I do regret that we
cannot satisfy everyone 100 per
.cent, and I deeply appreciate the
co.operative attitude of each
group on . campus and their
promise of support of the final
outcome ·of the name change."

By Mary Anna Jackson
FRANCIA Kaufman isn't the
stereotyped theatre major whose
ambition is· to be a great actress.
Fran is perfectly content to
remain in the backstage posUion
where the real power of a
production lies--in the job of
stage manager.
The petite, pixyish blonde,
who has stage-managed five
major productions, including the
upcoming play "The Rivals,"
readily admitted she prefers her
backstage job to an acting role.
"I don't feel comfortable on
stage," she explained, speaking
from experience. She has had
small roles in '~The. Time of
Your Life," "Juno and the
Paycock" and "The House of
Bernarda Alba," the latter two
of which she also stage-managed.
"I've always played little old
ladies," Fran laughingly pointed
out.
AS STAGE manager, Fran is
responsible for the entire
production from the first
technical rehearsal through
closing night. Before that time
her duties are subordinated to
the director's activities.
Dr. David Mays, with whom
Fran has worked on several
plays, explained the stage
manager's domain covers the
territory · between the footlights
.

I

.Judicial

Boar~ ·

. (Continued from Paxe_ 1)

when ' he asked about the
program's air date, he was given
the impression it wouldn't be
used before campaign week.
David Waterman, director of
the Pegasus News Network; said,
"It was not the intention of the
interviewer to corner anyone."
He also added. "It is general
policy that".. th~ interviews are
aired the Thursday after t.aping."
Jerry _Frey, chairman of the
Student Judicial Advisory
Board, officially st.ated, "The
Board reversed the Elections
Commission's ruling on
Sirianni~s
eligibility." He
declined to elaborate further.
The decision of the Judicial
Board is final and may not be
appealed

and the stage door. In her realm,
she is in charge of coordinatinl!
all backstage activities--sound,
lighting, properties, costuming
and actors.
Mays added the stage
manager has the additional
function of being the liaison
between actors and director, and
the stage manager "keeps the
book" of production notes
before technical rehearsals begin.
"IN THE early stages of
production, I have to make sure
everyone is there and knows
lines and blocking, but I don't
really start working until tech
rehearsal," Fran said. "During
the production I have to make
sure the stage is set, keep
everyone quiet backstage and
close up the theatre.
Theoretically, I'm the last one
out."
Fran commented that being
stage manager has helped
strengthen her personality "a
Jot."
"I'm turning into a power
freak," Fran said with a laugh.
"I like being the boss, but I
know a lot of the actors have
disliked me upon occasion. I
have no tact; I yell a lot... no, I
don't want to say that: I
strongly suggest." She paused,
then acknowledged, "No, I
yell!"
HER "suggestions" evidently
don't bother some of the
persons with whom she has
worked.
Cheryl Caroncino, who has
been in four of the plays Fran
has stage-managed. said. "She's
very good backstage during the
performance; she has us in the
palm of her hand.~'
Lila Casselberry, who was in
"';l'he Bald Soprano" and "Right
You Are If You Think You
Are," commented that Fran's
softspoken manner contrasts
with the usual image of the gruff
stage manager.
FRAN, A graduating senior,
remembers the days of the
Theatre Tent--in fact. the first

~

: '1

Rivals" will be the blowing of a
whistle to signal scene changes,
as in the original 1775
production. Fran will be the
power behind the blow.
"I had the least to do with
'The Bald Soprano' and 'The
House of Bernarda Alba,'" Fran
explained, "and there was some
trouble coordinating the actinl!
and films in "Right You Are.' "
Fran said she would like to
continue with a career in theatre
as a stage manager, or in some
similiar capacity, but has no
immediate plans for her future
after she graduates in June.

POLLUTING POSTERS
Even the reflecting pool is not
immune to campaign activities.
Last week a Lee Constantine-Hunter Potts poster was
~oticed floating in a corner of the
pool.

EMPLOYMENT NEEDED
Full-time or Part-time employment needed immediately
for students (male or female).
TYPE OF WORK - DOCKMAN
Hours - Part-time or full-time depending on your schedule.:
Wages - $2.25 days; $2.48 nights
Benefits - Paid Health Insurance (Blue Cross/Blue Shield) paid holidays,
:
paid vacation after 6 months work, NO lay-off on full-time employment.
WE'LL TRY TO MEET YOUR SCHEDULE!
Call 241-6700 anytime between 7:00 am tluu 1:30 am for employment.
W. T. Grants, 2009 S. Division Street. Across from Merita Bakery. Now
accepting applications.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER :

.
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play she managed, "The Bald
SopranQ," was produced in the
tent. She remarked that the tent
was a good place to start as the
stage manager.
"The tent was a lot of fun;
we had to improvise more,"
Fran said. "Anybody can build a
flat and set it. up, but when you
have to worry about the wind
blowing it down, that's another
matter.
"Tech rehearsals were easier
in the tent," Fran reminisced.
"I-could sit in the house and yell
to everyone. The first tech
rehearsal in the Science
Auditorium was a disaster. The
head sets weren't working and I
had to run back and forth
between the sound booth and
the stage."
WHEN ASKED about the
plays she has sta~e-managed,
Fran said the upcoming
production of "The Rivals"
looks as if it will be the most
fun. An unusual feature of "The

i
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enthuiastic reception by our
audience.
We want to point out,
however, that the number of
persons who attended this bit of
light.hearted diversion exceeded
the audiences of "Right You Are
If You Think You Are," "The
House of Bernarda Alba" and
"Juno and the Paycock"
combined
Harry W. Smith
Director of Theatre

Change Runs Ory
In Library Bu.ilding
Editor:
What is this nonsense? What
is the university coming to now?
Don't we have enough problems
just trying to detennine an
accept.able new name? Do we
now have to find pettiness
undermining the primary
function of the university, which
I was led to believe was serving
the student body - without
which there would be no
university?
I'm speaking of the latest
folly on the part of the library·
not supplying change for the
students> use in the copying
machines. The staff's advice is' to
obtain the necessary change
from the dollar bill change
machine on the second floor of
the library or from the Auxiliary
Services office in the
Administration Building.
In the past week I have
encountered two inherent
difficulties with their latest
policy blunder. In the evening,
the change-making machine on
th~ second floor · is frequently
without change.
Wher e does one obtain
change in that event, as the
Auxiliary Services office has
long since been closed (poor
choice that it is), and, if th e
hour is lat e enough, the snack
bar is also closed, just in case the
library staff thinks (?) to suggest
that as the next alternative.

Pages
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The second problem I
encountered was in obtaining
change for quarters. Of the two
copy machines on the fourth
floor, one was totally out of
order and the other indicated
that correct change only must be
used. On the third floor, one ·
machine had a note on it saying
''nickels only" and the
other....was in working order;
however, the line was, as
expected, several persons long.
I inquired at the reserve desk
if they would be willing, under
the circumstances, to give me
change for a mere quarter, but
was firmly informed, first, that
they had no change, and,
second, after reluctantly
admitting they did have change,
that they were not allowed to
give out change to anyone for.
the purpose of using the copy
machines, that that was now the
sole responsibility of . Auxiliary
Services.
Now, really, must the
student body put up with such
petty undercutting between
university departments? The
library is primarily for the use of
FTU students, and this includes
a need for ·c opy machines to be
available also. Without a source
for change, the copy machines
are not available. How long must
we tolerate such foolishness?

"Central Florida,' name, and
other FTU officials have killed
several proposals of a
universitywide poll (for instance,
a poll of all students, faculty and
staff on campus at 10 a.m. last
Monday).
The only alternative is to
write the Board of Regents
before May 15 and let them
know what we want--because
they already should have the
message about what we DOWT
want.
During the last BOR session,
the third name choice was
selected after an outright
rejection of the first choice and
no vote on the second.
It's time the Board hears
us-even if they don't care to
listen. Write Chancellor Robert
B. Mautz, 107 W. Gaines St.,
Tallahassee, Fla. 32304. A
postcard can contain a mu.l titude
of suggested names, and it only
cos~s six cents.
We have a chance to choose
our own name--an opportunity
few university people have.
Make good use of it.
DBW--1972 graduate

Food Service Thanked
For Special Dinner
Editor:

P.E.M.

Name Change Backer
Urges St uden t Act"ion
Editor:
Now is the time for those of
us who hated "SUO" and won't
compromise with "State
University at Orlando, Florida"
to come out of our holes and let
the Board·of Regents'kn'ow what
we really want.
' ,. , 1 1
Some of us want t o keep
FTU, some prefer a version of
" Central Florida University,"
oth ers like "State University of
Florida at Orlando" or some
other name.
Bu t President Millican
apparently "quashed" a move by
many students favoring a

I, for one, would like to
thank Mr. Eller, the cafeteria
staff and any other persons
responsible for the excellent
steak dinner prepared by our
cafeteria last week. The dinner,
complete with waitresses, cloth
napkins and tablecloths and four
courses, was comparable to
eating at one of Orlando's finer
restaurants, The persons
responsible went to a great deal
_ of work, p re~~ng for th e dinner·
· and decorat1h{ th'13'"' eafeteila 'to ··
•• resem~l1! a Fren~h !e~~nranf , ,~/'
I am sure from th e comments '.
I heard that there were many ·
appreciative students that night.
However, it seems that students
often only voice complaints,
constructive as they may be, and
forget to com·p liment when
praise· is due.
I would also like to comment

iiiiiiliiiiiiilll•••••••••il••••···~················'

GIMP NEWS

on the improvement lately of
the food service in general.
Students' complaints about the
amount of grease and t he
temperature of the food have
evidently been considered, and
the necessary st eps have been
taken to alleviate the problems.
Thank you for your work
and concern for our benefit. We
donnies, especially, are grateful.

the most money is the o ne most
likely to succeed. We do not
need that here. I feel that it
would be much. more fair if the
candidat es left commercialism of
this nature out of our SG
elections.
Isaac Bickerstaff Jr.

.Siria n ~i Ineligibility
Protested By Students

Sincerely,
A Student

Editor:

Greek Week Programs
E I ·· d B G k
Xp alne J ree

On last Friday, April 13,
Jack Siriann~ candidate for the
office of student body president,
was declared ineligible to
compete in the election. We
justifiably feel that this was a
hasty and unjust decision and
are strongly urging that this
decision be corrected.
Jack Sirianni was ruled
ineligible because of a taped
·interview shown on campus TV
where h e answered an
unprepared question on whether
he planned to run for a student
government office. Mr. Sirianni
has been accused of ACTIVELY
campaigning before the
appointed date of April 16th.
First" of all, Jack did not at
any time mention the word
"platform" in the interview and
only stated that he was hoping
to be a candidate for the office
of president, which was allowed
under election rules. Secondly,
the interview was impromptu
and the questions were not
viewed ahead of time. The
interviewer was asked when the
tape WaS to be shown and he
replied that he had no idea, and
in fact it may not even be used
at all.
C~ndidate .siriann~ ~as in no
way mvolved m the am ng of th e

Editor:

As a participant in the Greek
Sing and the Greek party the
following night, 1 would like to
ask a few. questions and state
some facts which in some way
might prove to be constructive in
.the future.
First, the Greek Sing. The
Greek Sing is, more or less; a
talent show for fraternities and
sororities. This past Greek Sing,
the TKE Teen Angels was
without a doubt one of the best
(and cleanest) acts that night. It
is a fact that when the Tekes
began to perform, two of the
seven judges left the room. Then
after the second song, the other
five left, yet the Tekes were not
finished. I ask these judges,
especially the two who left early
(incidently, they were from the
music department) w~ this
responsible judging? Do you
consider it fair to the Tekes? Do
you hate 1950s rock and roll
music?
Also, I would like to comment upon the quality of
some of the fraternity acts. In .
,. bold J~~is. 1 {~ . tA~: ~rult=; ·~P5?k,, it, ·. ,..p~o~t~ ~J.~ ~118 ~ "--'u~~~.r ~JP ft
clearly states "no obscenities."
dIStmct .1mpress1on that 1t would
. .1t
~~ms.
~that
·kJnly
'
If~
anti
-'?~-ibe
u~e...1, d1!tj.Pgn ,th~.•~~Pfil~
1
LXA got a copy of the rules. I · only, if at all.
would like to know if SAE and
For the se reasons, the
Kappa Sigma got a copy . ·Do
direct.or of the Pegasus net~ork
you think we impressed
has issued a for~al written
independents with the Greek
state ~.e. ~ t taking_ . full
way of life? Would yqu do- th~e
respons1b1hties ·for: th.e amng of
same -act if your motheI -m~s.~i11~ .it..i he tap~ '?A1d capo!~g1es for any
the audience? I'm sure . Tl{E,, ; ffomplications-· created · by its
LXA and the sororities woq}d . . ~ jliring, and has stated that in his

As for the awards ceremony
the· following night, the person
announcing the awards
demons.trated the manners of a
gutter rat and the intelligence. to
match. He definitely did not add
anything t o Greek unity. In fact,
he destroyed, in ten minutes,
what has taken six years to build
in terms of Greek cohesiveness.

opinion, Jack Sirianni was not
ACTIVELY compaigning in any
matteratalL
Based on these statements,
and in J he :interest of a fair,
democratic election here at
FTU, we the undersigned appeal
that Jack Sirianni b e reinstated
as a candidate for student body
president in the spring elections.

Sincerely,
.
A Concerned Angel

Rincerely,
J&cll: Slria.111:11
Vici.le Rhodrs
Qndy Wblt..

Sh aron &,,Uur:r
Rlcll: Dawkins

Elec·tion Activities
Called Commercial

Gtl!Qhrkh
Marc A. Myrrs

Dinn. C.\ner

Joannie Gorman
BID Luwri
Brian Oomlan

cantr

V. At N9Sh
Crall R. Smilh

BUI Sh r!lley

Ed hrUns

Ard.m Robtnon

Jim Johmton

Melody W'IM
K•ny Fan
BrtDda CriQI

Mk:hHI P. lotclnlJ)I•

Johnllarubrvurh
Anti Rapr
Domk:h Maodicou

~ten fm Gii• NEWS with Craig Powell IOam, 2pl,I\ & 7pm

on Mon., Wecl.; & Fri.
HEAllD Exdusively on

wnu Radio • 64lw11

I realize that the forthcoming
Student Government elections
are very important, especially
for those who are running. I feel,
however, that I - must take
exception to the display that
was going on in the Village
Center Tuesday.
I admit that it was ·a rather
novel approach to campaigning
and that I enjoyed the music as
much as the next person, but
I'm afraid that it smacked too
much of commercialism and
unfairness.
One of the members o~ the
group, which Was very good by
the way, is also a can di ~ate for
office, so I'm sure the oth er
member played for free. But I
don't think that any of the other
candidates are members of a
group and if they wanted to do
the same, they would have to
reach into their pockets to have
·a group appear and plug their
candidacy.
·This makes it sound too
much like a national presidential
election in which the man with

•
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Marek Receives
.Writing Award
By Harry Ch ilcot

Sharon Marek, editor of the
jailed. It is getting to the point
FuTUre, won first place for best
that a journalist is becoming
newswriting in Sigma Delta Chi's
worried about writing events
Region 3 . Mark of Excellence
the way they happen because he
contest during the society's
is afraid he will be subpoenaed
regional convention, April
and then forced to reveal his
13-14, in Columbia, S.C.
sources, Small said.
Miss Marek's winning entry
Another highlight of the
was a story -written for the
convention was a presentation
FuTUre in November 1972 on
by Clifford "Baldy,, ~ldowski,
the series ·of assaults which
editorial cartoonist for The
occuqed on cam_pus.
Atlanta Constitution.
Also at the convention, the
Baldowsk~ with the help of a
Universities of Tennessee and
large sketch pad mounted on an
Florida won seven and six
easel, used the drawings of many
awards respectively. The best
political figures to tell the story
all-around student newspaper was
of numerous events that have
the Oracle from the University
happened in this country's
of South Florida.
political circles, . including the
. Watergate case.
Other first place winners were
Terry Vento, the Florida
Alligator, University of Florida,
for best writing not under a
~
deadline; Otis R. Tims, the Daily
Mississippian, University of
Mississipp~ for best editorial;
Mississippi Magazine, University
~
of Mississipp~ for best all-around
~
student magazine; Bumis R.
Morris, Mississippi ~gazine,
~University of Mississippi, for
best nonfiction magazine article;
Ray Wilek, .University. · of
Tennessee, for best radio
~
reporting; John Copeland, the·
~
Florida Alligator, University of
Florida, for .best news
photography, and Michael
O'Brien, the Daily Beacon,
~
University of Tenne~ee, for best
--tc
feature photography.
The awards dinner was
~
followed . by guest speaker
William Small, vice president of
~ .
CBS news in Washington, D.C.
He has received the Research in ~ :~t)· ....
Journalism Award twice for his
books; "Political Power and 'tli~1r "·
..-..r
Press" and "To Kill a
~
·
Messenger."
Small -spoke from an
~
unprepared text to a group of
about 60 persons. His topic dealt
with the problems of the
government. with regard to press
,.
freedom.
Small pointed out the forces
~
that are chipping away at the
guarantees of free press in the
U.S. are being "inspired;' by the
number of journalists being

~

ie

THE ATLANTA Constitution's Clifford
h
s·
D 1 ch·
Baldowski illustrates his speec to 1gma e ta 1

members at the Region 3 convention. (Photo by
t) .
co
.
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G7815

2-Stnpe While Wall Cushion Belt

H7814

2-Strope Whole Wall Cushion Bell

H7815

2-Slnpe While Wall Cushion Belt

70015

Rob " Ho - Moler" tube lype (truck tires)

-

--

--

-- -

_

$16.95*
f~r $1 00*
f~r $1 QO*
f~r $11 O*
f~r $11 Q*
f~r $11 Q*
f~r $11 O*
~7 .15*

DON'T MISS THESE BONUS BARGAINS
FREE!
10°/o OFF
1 GAL.
Dynamic Wheel Balance
With Purchase of 2 or
More Tires ·

STP Oil.Treatment
Ad;: .59

With Tt\is

Nat'I Advertised Price
Goodyear Batteries
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Cops' Te>picos
Safety-taken daily
is habit fonning
and it's legal--!
WEEKLY SUMMARY APR-IL 9-15

Citations issued
Courtesy citations issued
Battery assists
Opening locked vehicles
(includes motorists assists)
Fire alanns ans\vered
Traffic accidents investigated
Items recovered and turned"
over to Lost and Found
Incidents reported and und~r
investigation ·

SQ 4-Channel

43

81
30

19
2

1
3
2

a

Derived 4-Channel

LAF!' YETTE (li·1te rion

McMILLAN

Pickermg q~

.FURNITURE ·CtTIES
7309 E. Colonial Dr. - Ph. 277-4745
5850 So. Orange Bl. Tr. - Ph 855-6545

200-Watt AM/FM
4-·Channel Stereo System

.

"

SaIeI. 49988. ~n:~~!~ually

If Purchased

The Complete System Includes:
· • Lafayette LR-440 200-Watt AM / FM 4-Channel Stereo Receiver- plays everything in
4-Channel-SO, Discrete, Derived. Features " Acr itune·· Preci sion Visual FM Tuning and
Superb AM / FM Stereo Reception•
• Garrard 408· 3-Speed Automatic Turntable with attractive matching base•
• PickP.ring Pl ATE-1 Elliptical Stereo Magnetic Cartridge
• 4 "Criterion 77" 3-Speaker 3-Way Bookshelf Acoustic-Suspension Speaker Systemfe9tures 8Vz" Woofer, 3Vz" Mid-Range Speaker, 1V2'' Di rect Radiator Type Tweeter,
plus oil walnut cabinetry* .

"MR. co~o ·R TV"
•

Also authorized Dealer for _ _ __,

**
i COMPLETE LINE OF CAR
!Im_ _ _

PANASONIC HI-Fl. SONY. AKAi. GAR.RARD.
SHUR~. HITACHI. KOSS AND M~.NY OTHERS·

#

-:: • TV • STEREO • RADIOS • TAPE RECOROERS ~
- • RECORDS • TAPES • SERVICE • RENTALS .

•

*#

#
TAPE PLAYERS & SPEAKERS.#

#
*
#
.
*
~******~··~~···~~~·*•······*'·'
4t

• .

.LAFAYETIE RADIO ASSOCIATE STORE
1h225 N • M!l 1s
po~ 896 ~ 8 01

*
-

1033 .,N. MILLS *WINTER PARK MAi.L

*

/1

Melody Corner'~

. L)~/·
/..:;)~

---~-111>11--and--RrcollDS----~-

AT DISCOUNT PRICESCentral Florida's Largest.Compact

SELECTIOI
SONY ·- PANA.S ONiC - ELECTROPHONIC
RCA - SYLVANIA -~- SANYO '
·.orAf.G.'i,Jr, MA:STERWORKS
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Plans to rid the pond of the
shark have already been made.
Several members of FTU's
f acuity and administration have
made offers to catch the shark
using rod and reel. Even President ·
Charles Millican has volunteered.
Millican will get the first try,
however, because as Chief of
Security John Smith said, "He is ,
the president."
To find out what challenge
Millican would be facing, Dr.
Fimmel Babcock, head of FTU's
underwater marine vertebrae
department of marine biology,
was asked what he knew about
theshark. ·
Babcock said, "The shark we
have here is a Dorius ·
Veridiomous, Gravadious. It is
4.87 meters in length and weighs
:a mere 528 kilograms."
When asked if the shark could
be a man-eater, Babcock replied,
"It could certainly eat a man or a
woman or couple of children if it
wanted to." He added that he was
somewhat puzzled how the shark
could survive in the reflecting
pond.
.
His department had made tests
on the pond water in February
that had shown the shark should
have been killed instantly by the
large amounts of Plasmodium
Corrox virus that is present.
Many students. feel the shark
should be left in the pond and be
made the university's official
mascot. SG President Steve
Adamick has called for a special .
SG Senate meeting to draft a
resolution to ·save the shark
because of the tremendous
response by the student body.
If it fails, President Millican
will proceed as planned and start
fishing for the shark at 5 p.m.
today. The president picked
this time because he said he finds
fish generally bite better In the
late afternoon. If he is successful,
he plans to have the shark
mounted and placed on the wall
of his office next to his tarpon.

By Craig Powell

A 14- foot shark was
discovered in the reflecting pond
early yesterday morning by the
University Police Department.
The shark was found by
officers Frank Kerns ·and Bill
Wiggins at 3:17 a.m. while they
were OJl routine patrol As they
were taking down the shark's
serial number and fining it for
failing to have a parking sticker, a
van with out;..of-s4tte tags went
speeding by 3 miles per hour over
the official posted speed limit.
The officers followed the :vebicle
and stopped it.
Two males in their early 20s
who were riding in the truck were
apprehended. Found in their
possession was six pounds of
;Colombian Shark Bait, nine No.
12 and 7 No. 8 fishooks, a fishing
·rod and eight pounds of mullet
wrapped. in April S's Sunday
comic section of a local paper.
The suspects were taken to
security headquarters and
bo9ked at 4: 02- a.m. on 2-72, a
10-71, a 3-62 and a 9-8. Becaus~
of possible legal ramifications,
further information regarding the
suspects were withheld from the

. . . Student Body President Steve Adamick sights shark.

ltzotos by Oaig Powell
and
&JBurton

.. . Police chief John Smith
displays evidence.

. .. Suspects in Shark dumping case.
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(QndidQtes Vie For SG Off ices

·····················~··~····~·······~·~~··
Hunter Potts
Presldentlal Candidates

ALLEN GROWER

(6) No curfew for dorm
students as well as another ice
machine bought with Student·
Government funds;
(7) A 24-hour "hot line" for
student complaints as well as an
"open doo~ policy" making the
SG president accessible to
students during specified hours;
(8) Mini-vans to parking lots
on rainy days. ·These vehicles
would be otherwise used by the
maintenance staff;
(9) "FTU" armbands for
hitchikers as well as the
establishing of carpools, and
(10) Increased financial aid
for clubs and organizations.

JOHN BROOKS

George Oddo
George Oddo, is a senior in
the College of Education and
Tom Costa's vice presidential
running mate. Bill Cavins,
campaign manager for Costa and
Oddo, commented that Oddo
was an "easygoing, free"
individual.
He also said even though the
two candidates appear to be
different, "their difference is
their bond."

THOMAS COSTA

LEE CONSTANTINE

Lee Constantine

JACK SIRIANNI

'JOE NURSEY

Allen G1owe1

Thomas Costa

"This school is an empty shell
without the students. Students
are what make any college come
alive," said Allen Grower,
candidate for Student
Government president.
Grower feels that his major
·m otivation for seeking the office
is that he "wants the students to
know what's happening."
He iS an English major who
wants "to bring Student
Government out of the closet."
. Some of the basic ideas behind
his candidacy are:
(1) The provision of space in
the FuTUre for reporting
executive business and
conference reports;
(2) An audit _of the Student
Government budget and the
itemized publication of
expenditures; _
(3) More student referrenda
on controversial issues such as
the name change or the semester
vs. the quarter system;
(4) · Public explanations and
reasons for tuition hikes, and
(5) Follow-up on executive
decisions, meetings and other
functions. "Letting the student
know."
.. _ . _

Thomas J. Costa, a veteran
and graduate of Valencia
Community College, said he
believes the president of Student
Government should be more
responsive to the students. He
plans to make the presidency
more responsive by offering
constructure changes.
His platform includes many
relevant points, which include
the following:
( 1) A constitutional
amendment calling for a student
referendum on senate bills of
importance which are vetoed by
the administration. A two-thirds
majority of the stude.nts. voting
would override the veto;
(2) The elimination of the
advanced environmental science
program;
(3) Emphasis on patrolling
parking areas by Security.
Prevention of vandalism should
be the prime concern, not the
writing of traffic violations;
· (4) Request for maingate
traffic regulation during morning
and afternoon rush hours;
( 5) Re structuring and
streamlining of the Student
Senate;

Lee Constantine, the current
vice president of Student
Government, is seeking the
presidential post. As vice
president, he has a long list of
accomplishments and a long
record of service to FTU.
"With my experience I know
what needs to be done and I can
do it," .said Constantine.
Some of his most important
campaign issues are:
(1) The expansion of Student
Government programs such as
the student subsidy program for
entertainment, the used book
exchange and inter-university
· programming;
(2) The establishment of a
board to
increase
communications with the·
student body through the use .of
newsletters;
(3) Increase in the number of
scholarships allocated to
deserving students by Student
Government;
( 4) Continuance of
pre-registration and the
publishing of teacher evaluation
booklets;
(5) The establishment of a
rathskeller on campus;
(6)
Work
toward
establishment of a child day care
center and providing legal aid for
students;
(7) Organization of student
car pools l:o help alleviate the ·
parking problem and promote .
ecological balance;
(8) Consolidation of Student
Government resources and
finances along with a proposed
budget cut;
(9) Increased assistance to
clubs and organizations,
including a bulk rate mailing
license, and
(10) Increased recreational
activities at Lake Claire · in
cooperation with the Village
Center.
-

·• ............................. .
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Hunter Potts is Lee
Constantine's vice presidential
running mate. "We thinl right
along the same lines," said Potts.
He worked on the original.
entertainment subsidy program
and has served in the SG Senate
for the last two years.
Constantine and Potts' campaign
revolves around the motto,
"Together we can make it
happen."

.Joe M u1sey
"We must stem the tide of
creeping permissiveness and
moral degeneration of our
society,,, is Joe Nursey's
presidential campaign motto. He
adds students must "return law
and order to our university."
When asked about the
seriousness of his campaign he
stated he is a "serious · and
registered candidate."
His platform includes:
(1) The construction of a
20-foot barbed wire fence
around campus;
(2) The establishment of a
school-wide dress code requiring
military standards of hair and
dress;
( 3) The establishment of a
Marine Corps boot camp on
campus;
(4) The elimination of the
subversive colleges of Social
Sciences and Humanities and
Fine Arts;
(5) The censorship of all
library and classroom text
books; (6) The stationing of armed
·
guards in each class, and
(7) The formation of a
student senate committee on
un-American activities to
investigate subversive students
and professors.

Jack Sitlannl.
"Not that we can do it but
that we will do it!" is Jack
Sirianni's presidential slogan.
Sirianni has been a memb~r of
the Student Senate the past
year. He is also a member of the
·F TU baseball team. His platform
includes issues such as:
(1) Plannin~ to bring two
major concerts · to campus per
academic school year;

(2) The establishment of a
night life at FTU;
(3) The development-of a two
quarter parking sticker as well as
a yearly one;
( 4) The placement of tennis
and volleyball courts at Lake
Claire;
(5) Expansion and increased
funding of intercollegiate sports
to increase recognition of FTU
to a national level in the near
future;
( 6) The creation of an
Anti-Apathy Week to stimulate
student involvement; ·
(7) Renovation of Student
Government into a smaller more
efficient organization, and
(8) The enhancing of the
benefits of dorm life.

Vickie Rhodes
.Vickie Rhodes is the "better
half' of Sirianni's team. In her
vice presidential bid she warns
st u d.e n t s ab o u t ' 'other
candidates pulling the wool over
our eyes." Vickie is the · only
woman running for office and is
just as outspoken as her male
opponents. Her platform
coincides with Sirianni.

John Paul Brooks
Vice presidential hopeful John
Paul Brooks holds the distinction
of being the youngest person ever
to run for public office in Orange
County. Brooks ran for Winter
Park City Council but lost in the
primary.
He is a former FTU Student
Government senator, and he also
served in a similar capacity in
student government at the
University of South Florida.
Brooks considers that some of
his important campaign issues
include:
(1) A rathskeller like USF's
"Empty Keg" for students of
legal age;
.
(2) A student referrendum in
connection with the university
name change;
(3) Parking is "one ·of the
biggest head~ches of the.school. i
want to let' the students know
about future plans and paving of
lots";
(4) Election rules should be
changed to provide for more
student involvement and to help
reduce apathy. '~There should be
more advertising and. PR about
elections," and
(5) "Cabinet officials should
be elected by students, not ·
appointed, since they are paid out
·of Student Government funds."
Brooks concluded that he
· would "like to see more done for
students."

V.P.
GEORGE ODDO

(Qndidates
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TODAY

INTRAMURALS:
Meeting, 11 a.m.~ VC 200. .

VAN DEREN COKE - THE ART OF
PHOTOGRAPHY:
Lecture and demonstrations, 11
a.m.; Village C~nter Assembly
Room.
TYES:
Meeting, 6 p.m., VC 211.

WOMEN'S SEMINAR - "WOMEN IN
THE LABOR FORCE":
Fair Employment and the Now
Woman, 7:30 p.m.; 'Multi
Purpose Room.

ACCOUNTING CLUB:
Meeting, 11 a.m., CB 216.

· WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB:
Meeting, 11 a.m.~ EN 502.

.JOB INTERVIEWS:
U.S. Navy, All day, AD 225.

CHTIIUS:
Meeting, 11 a.m., EN 108.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA:
Meeting, 6: 30 p.m., VC 214.

BLACK STUDENT UNION:
Meeting, 11 a.m., VC 214.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS:
Meeti: g, 11 a.m., LR 210.

I DELTA:
Meeting, 7 p.m., EN 121.

LATTER-DAY SAINTS:
Meeting, 1 p.m., VC 214.

ActiVity Calendar .
EOPLE ... :
Meeting; 7 p.m~; EN 109.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON:
Meeting, 6 p.m., VC 200.

EGASUS PUBLIC RELATIONS
LUB:
· Meeting, 11 a.~.; AD 149.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON~
Meeting, 7 p.m.; SAE house.

P.E. MAJORS CLUB:
Meeting, 11 a.m.; EN 336.

TAU EPSILON PHI:
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.; EN 108.

...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _""1

"BONNIE AND CLYDE":
VC Movie, 8:30 p.m.~ VCAR.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB:
Meeting, 11 a.m.; LR 212.

TUESDAY, APRIL 24

IBURSDAY, APRIL 26

L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f L : t t R I S T I A N FELLOWSHIP:
FREDERICK STORASKA
Meeting, 5 p.m.; LR 239.
WOMEN'S SEMINAR - SELF
DEFENSE FOR WOMEN: "TO BE
CHESS CLUB:
RAPED OR -NOT TO BE RAPED":
Meeting, 6 p.m., VC 21_4 .
11 a.m.; VCAR.
ORDER OF DIANA:
UNIVERSITY BAND CONCERT:
Meetirig, 7 p.m.~ VC 200.
11 a.m.; VC North Courtyard.

JOB INTERVIEWS:
U.S. ' Navy and Pinellas County
School Board, All day, AD 225.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ELECTIONS:
9 a.m ..'-7' p.m.; Multi Purpose
Room. '

Photo Exhibit Browse·r
.Communes With Nature

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
JUDICIAL BOARD:
Meeting, 11 a.m.; LR 233.
INTERFRAtERNITY COUNCIL
COMMITTEE ON RUSH:
Meeting, 11 a.m.; VC 214.

By Weber Ivy

While browsing through Jack
Dunathan's . collection of
photographs in the Village
Center Art Gallery, I discovered
a wasp nest in the tall grass,
communed with the cobwebs
and dust of an abandoned home,
·peeped intQ the soul of · a
coun t!"Y ._ppetes_s pi$!Jdpg , -~
tomatoes- and- vicariously shared~ ~-·
a . shirtless . romp through the
waist-dee"i? meadow of a young
man's summer.
Handsome images and
, alluring verses led me down
· inner pathways where I mourned
· the passing of Santa Claus' sled,
sensed the confinement of
figures in planes, admired virile
poses and considered the firing
squad burlesque of a blindfolded
culprit - shot by a Ione camera.
These photographs bear the
· mark of introspection. The
people in them seem to scan the
horizons for the return of
innocence,_ waiting for some
obscure clock to strike the hour
when color and depth will
overwhelm their black and white
planes ~nd stir them to life in a
perfect world. Then the ballet
danc.er will abandon his painful
posture, S~ta Cla_tl~_wi!_l redeem

his sled and the walls of the
forlorn house will wear fresh
paint and echo the shouts and
murmurs of a happy family.
The verses assume shades of
wistfulness as they describe
people and objects . in the
pictures.
"Waiting here safe. in my
room with ~ ·mementos and
treasures of yesterday's
conquests - a comfortable womb
sustaining and feeding a fragile
ego. I have hidden here too long,
and the achievements are being
buried beneath a threadbare
blanket of faded dreams."
The possible reason why the
pictures are black and white just
occurred to me. The absence of
color removes the viewer from
the many-hued reality in which
he lives and heightens his
feelings of passing into a
landscape whose features
corre8pond to his own but do
not belong to it.
So even though I cannot run
through the same deep meadow
the young man does, I recall my
own dashing through meadows
and my memory then becomes
one with Jack Dunathan's own
beautiful vision. _

"Specializing in Mediterranean Cuisine"
Famous Greek Salads and Pastries
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR LUNCH AND DINNER
7900 E. Coionial Drive - ~hone 277-28~1

....
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WOMEN'S SEMINAR - "WOMEN IN
TIIE LABOR FORCE":
Employment Opportunities for
Women in Florida, 7:30 p.m.,
Multi Purpose Room.

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB:
Meeting, Noon, EN 502.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
SENATE:
Meeting, 4 p.m~ VCAR-C.
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP:
Meeting, 5 p.m.; LR 239.
WOMEN'S SEMINAR - "WOMEN
IN THE LABOR FORCE".:
Coping as a Career Woman, 7: 30
p.m., Multi Purpose Room. '

POLLUTION PHFIGH'i'ERS
Don't buy alligator purses,
leopard . coats or any product
made from skins or feathers of
endangered species. Boycott
dealers who sell them. Shame
acquaintances who buy them.

Symposium Probes
Equal Rights Bill
By Susan Sauerbrunn

The third in FTU's symposia
on the woman to today, "The
Now Woman," Tuesday
explored the legal rights of
women, centering · on the
controversial Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA).
If passed, the ERA would
guarantee that equality o~ rights
by the law cannot be abridged
because of sex. However, the
ERA was voted down by the
Florida House on Tuesday.
Baya Harrison, assistant
attorney general of Florida, said
he views . the ERA as "more a
delegation of responsibilities
than a declaration of rights."
Harrison said, "The courts in
Florida still distinguish between
men and women in their rights
to hold jobs."
A RECENT study in
Psychology Today established
that women earn only 60 per
cent of what a man earns for the
same · job. Also, job
discrimination increases as job
pay increases.
Without ihe ERA, a woman
may be denied a position
because employers feel she may
become pregnant or that her job
is not as important as her
husband's, Harrison said.
Linda Chapin of the League
of Women Voters said the
primary objection to the ERA
has been that it will weaken a
man's responsibility to support
his wife. Actuall enforcement of
this has been negative,
particularly since the passage of
the 1971 no-fault divorce law
which makes either party eligi"ble
for alimony and child support.
She said, "The court has
been reluctant to interfere in
any on-going marriage
relationship." Criminal actions
against a husband require that
the wife and children be
destitute. ·
WINIFRED SHARP, from

the law firm of Johnson,
Mostinger, Tismen and Sharp,
said Florida has already
equalized business, corporate
and property law, and the ERA
would not change these laws in
the state.
Other aspects of the ERA,
which the Orlando attorney
no.ted, were increased income
tax benefits for women,
equalized education at all levels
and the right of a woman to
maintain her maiden name after
marriage.
The protective labor laws,
which have kept women in lower
paying positions and out of
labor unions, would be thrown
out by the passage of the ERA.
MOST WOMEN who oppose
the ERA because of its provision
for the feminine draft do not
realize that wome·n are
constitutionally available to be
drafted now.
"If the ERA is defeated in
Florida, it will be defeated by
women who view themselves as
incompetent," she continued.
The . ERA is being opposed
primarily by women lobbyists
who are protesting such issues as
the draft for women,
homosexual marriages and the
use of restroom facilities by
both sexes. Harrison said this
last issue was a false one since
the Supreme Court recognizes
physical differences and rights to
privacy.
THE OVERALL effect of
the ERA will be to make all
persons· equal in all
circumstances. Men may even be
granted maternity leave along
with their wives to care for
newborn infants.
Florida's Right of Dower, an
enforceable right of support
which a wife has over her
husband's estate after his death,
would be changed to pertain to
both sexes under the ERA.

ELECT

LEE CONSTANTINE Pres.
HUNTER POTTS Vice Pres~
WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN.
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Vax Plays Tru01pet
By Mike Crites

Mike Vax, a trumpet ' player
In the Stan ~~nton Orchestra,
visited FTU Wednesday to give a
clinic study and an evening
concert in the VC Assembly
Room. Va:X, a native of Oakland,
Calit, has traveled across the
nation on the Kenton tours,
talking with student musicians.
He has played lead trumpet
with the Sacramento Opera
Orchestra, Stockton Symphony
and the Stockton Municipal

Band.
Vax has explained his intent

as a horn player: "Being a lead
trumpet means a lot more than
being able to play high and loud.
You must have a sound with
enough projection and intensity
to be heard over the entire
orchestra-'Yithout blaring."
A group of FTU choral
students performed individually
in a student recital last Tuesday
in the Engineering Auditorium.
The introductory selections
were performed by pianist Cathy
Huntsman. She played J. S.
Bach's "Two-Part Invention in F

FuTUre Classifieds·

·

Major" and the third of 55
persona~·
"Mazurkas," Polish country
dances in 3/4 or 3/8 time, which
Chopin introduced to concert
music. Soprano Dianne Davis
Dear Knucklehead, One more
month and it's a whole year of
sang an English folk song,
"Drink to Me Only With Thine . absolute terrific-ness! Happy
Thursday from your old pal,
.Eyes" and a French melody,
Oval tine•
"l\_iy . Lady's Garden," arranged
DJH: Have a great day & a
by Rodney Bennett, a
fantastic vacation MAC
37-year-old British opera ·
composer.
ATTENTION FRATERNITIES!
Jeri Stoner, soprano, ~g
Girls don't like dirty cars so get
your car washed at the ZT A car
out the sharp, rapid lyrics of
wash. Canton's American Station
"Fortune" from the Allesandro
17-92 & Fairbanks 9-4 p.m. $1.
Scarlatti opera "Pyrrhus and
April 28, 1973.
Demetrius." She performed "Se
FREE! Small brown & white dog
tu ma'mi" which was listed on
FREE to a good home. Ph.
the program as a Giovanni
671-7954 or leave name in LR
Pergolesi composition, but is
215 with Susie.
actually part of Stravinsky's
"Pulcinella."
Tenor Mitch White, a vocal
major and soloist in the FTU
choir, gave an outstanding
performance of Franz Shubert's
"Schafers Kiagleid," a type of·
19th century German song
All kinds of typing done. Phone
which Schubert founded. White
Sharon Driscoll 834-0004.
· continued with · L. Delibes'
"Bonjour Suzon!~'
Flutist Donna Milanovich
,gave Kent Kennan's "Night
Soliloquy" to the audience. Sam
Barnes, baritone, ~g "Silent
Noon" by the 20th century
English · composer Vaughan
The Wear-house needs a girl to
work Monday & Wednesday from
Williams and Tchaikovsky's
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Also·
sweeping "Pilgrim's Song."
needed-Night manager-5:30 to 9
Barnes entertains as a singer at
p.m., Monday thru Friday. Apply
in person at 534 Park Ave. South.
Walt Disney World.
Sophomore Nancy Finch
chose two compositions by
Mozart, "Ba~ti Batti" from the
opera "Don Giovanni" and
"Calma Ridenti." Miss Finch is a
soprano soloist in the FTU
RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE New 2
choir.
bdrm duplex apts. in quiet,
The concluding portion 9f , wooded setting: . Fully ' Shag
the concert was devoted to the ~carpet, .. central heat/air.
A p p Ii a n c es &
d rap es a re
Dani -s h composer D.
furnished. Laundry in backyard
Buxtehude's "Aperite Mihi,
area. 4 mi. N. of FTU entrance at
Portas Justitiae" done by six
Mitchell Hammock Rd. in
Oviedo. $160 per mo. Tel.
member group: White, tenor;
365-3721:
Barnes, bass; alto Jackie Mertens;
flutists Katie Nicklin and Miss
Milanovich, and pianist JoAnne
Westphal . .
Jerry Benton and Miss
Westphal alternated as piano
accompanists for the singers ·
8-trac.k recording unit by 3-M
throughout the concert. Richard
demo $166, electro static
Schoenbohm, associate p'rofessor
headsets on sale $59.50. ACTION ·
9f music, directed the final
MUSIC
iece.

..

Repossessed Panasonic 8-track
AM/FM stereo, component set
for balance due, ACTION MUSIC
1903 N. Orange423-3810.
House in Oviedo Oaks, 4 bdrm, 2
bath, split plan, fireplace &
paneled family room, custom
drapes & carpet, large wooded
lot, $37,900. Call 365-3790.
Director's · chairs: . 6 black, 4
white. Chrome legs & arms $23
new in tan. Hardly used. NOW
$17. 75 each or all for $160! Call
365-5558 evenings, weekends.
71 Rally Sport CAMARO, air,
R&H. AM & FM, like new.
Reduced to $3,400. Also, 69
Chev. Custom · IMPALA. Elec.
6-way seats & window, tilt
steering, stereoAM & FM $2,100.
1964VWBUG
Very good condition!
Call 277-5500
After5 p.m.

services.

1'1ey're·

young...

t1terr.
in,..,.

"hefp · wanted·

... aflll they lcill people. ~Af·~~·1~. ~~::

.<

Y.';=r,,·.

>

EVHHIE~Cfo-yI)JE!i
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday

VCAR

Green
Meadow
.APARTMENTS. qESIGNED

-WITH.·'tOOilf IN .MINl

- ·

'

for rent

a

for

YoCl'll Rnd vs In the growing, bustling, F~N part of town.

And. GrHn Meadow offen you eftrythlng n - In apartment
lfvlog • • • • 17 cu.~. frost-frH refrigeratora with lcemalcera,
contlnuou.-clean ovens,

~~~~~~~~~~--'--'~ -·

tota• black-out di:apes, luminous kitch-

en ceillng1, extra soUnd proofing-even 1kyllghts In all 2Mt
flaOr, 2 bedroom unlh.

0ur·1nter1on ARE something el1& iut fust.for FUN, w.'ve
Included 2 aWlmmlng.pools, 3 lighted tennis courfl with covered
bleacheis 'Gnd 2 handball courts, not to mention the fantaltio

clubhou...

S""!i", l 6Jroom.l liath, 2 6edroom,2"6atA.apartmm11

COME BY

ANO
COMPARE
200 Fem Parle Blvd. - Fem Parle, Fla. 32707 - 831-4933

FORD, GREENE ·& MEADOWS PROPERTIES

sale

CAMPAIGN CONCERT
George Oddo, Student
Government vice presidential
candidate, presented a free
concert on -the Village Center
patio. The program consisted of
two hours of music performed
by Oddo,_mixed witQ. comm~nts
about why his SG ticket
(Thomas Costa is his running
mate) should be elected. He
estimat~d the crowd peaked at
J.00.

Correction
Contrary to a story that
appeared in last week's FuTUre,
Ralph L. Bundy .is not the only
FTU student to be honored with

•.a sch~~1p ,!f.1>¥ -~ ~ ''rla~ional

fraternity. Dean of Men Paul R.
McQuilkin pointed out the error
and noted there had been two
other men to receive similar
recognition.
Kappa Sigma has awarded
two additional . scholarships to ·
·:Fru ·students. .Jeff Junkins
received a $500 award and
Duncan Marks received a $250
award. According to .Lee
Constantine, Kappa Sigma
spokesman, tnese were awarded
for outstanding scholarship and
leadership.

,. ~ ~

FREDERICK .S TORA.S KA
speaking on

''Women's .S e.I f •Defense''
11 :oo· a.111.

Tuesday

FM-107

•

I
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Foundation Receives
-wanielista Check
The FTU Foundation was
presented a $130 check Tuesday
from Dr. Martin -Wanielista,
director of the Environmental
Systems Engineering Institu~e,
which furthers research in lake
restoration and educates students
on lake restoration.
The money came from the
proceeds of a published· article
by Wanielista, C. W. Sheffield,
pollution control officer and
T~rry Stoddard, bacteriologist,
both from the Orange County
Pollution Control Department
( O.CPC D). 'The article,
"Engineetjng to Improve Lak.e
Quality," was published in the
April 1973 issue of Public
Works.
The articl~ explored the
problems encountered in the

recent restoration of Lake Eola.
· Wanielista and OCPCD will
continue work on the lake.
Samples from -the lake will be
tested continuou~ly ' to
document pollution recession
and to help keep the lake fit.
Work will continue with a
$275 science grant from FTU.
Additional funds will come froril
Lake Eola project sources along
with some OCPCD funds.
Wanielista said a total of about
$5,000 is available for further
study.
Cooperation between FTU
and the OCPCD was lauded by
the three authors. Sheffield
stressed that "without the
cooperation of FTU the
restoration would not have been.
as successful."

Students Participate
In 2nd Model Senate
A National Model U.S. Senate
was sponsored for the second
year by Stetson University April
12-15.

ALPHA TAU Omega brothers and little sisters mill than 250 Greeks listened as Tyes Sorority took first
around the stage during the recent Greek Sing before place, Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, second and Zeta
offering their vocal talents to a large audience. More Tau Alpha Sorority, third. (Photo by ~g Powell)

Dobson
·Gets Post

Edward Kennedy, D.-Mass.),
John Muldowney (Sen.· Edward
Brooke, R.-Mass.), Jeff Dunlap
(Sen. Mark Hatfield, R.-Ore. ),
David Elliott (Sen. Lawton
Chil
D Fl ) J. M
(S
es, .- a. ' un orris en.
Ted Stevens, R.-Alaska) and
Thom Kariak (Sen. Mike Gravel,
D.- Ala sk a.
)

The purpose of the annual
senate was to involve students in
Tom Dobson, student body
the functions of government by
president of the University of
portraying U.S. senators in every
West Florida, has been elected to
sense, ~id :Or. w·ilIi~ H. J ervey,
replace Sam Taylor as chairman
Of these students, Dale Higgins
of the ,Presidents Council for
assistant pr6fessoi; of political'
science arid' ·FTU 'c oordinator of
received an award for the best bill
Student Governments in the
the event. The student
proposed. The bill was entitled
state of Florida.
representatives introduced bills,
"The Health Securities Act."
The organization consists of
debated and voted on measures as
the student body presidents or
they believed the sena~or they
Jeff Dunlap received an award
seven of the Florida state
portrayed w.ouldd0:. · ~-: . asa JP:,etp,,berpttbel\l'lOSt _eft~ct!ve ~
universities. They are a
com:giit~ee. ¥J,~·"}!sQ r~ce,iv~)~Ue · , recommending body to the
Jervey ftt{th~ !'U!plaine.doU1at
each participating university
of the senates booby prizes :
Board of ~egents.
.
senator-ruled-out-of-order-moreAs chairman of the council,
represents -at least one state's
senators. At last week's senate,
than-any-oth-er.
Dobson's ~ain duty is to keep
FTU students represented 10
the council aware of BOR
senators from a total of five
Jervey said this model senate
changes and so on.
·states
se~ion was unique in that.several
When Dobson graduates in
··
actual legislators addressed the
June, the new student body
Those students and the
gathering and participated in the
presidents will elect a new
senators they characterized were
activities. Among them were
chairman.
Michael Saunders (Sen. Barry
Oregon's Sen. Hatfield; Sen.
Goldwater, R.-Ariz.), Charles
Howard Baker, R.-Tenn.; Rep.
Gates (Sen . Paul · Fannin,
Lou Frey, R.-Fla., and Rep. Bill
R.-Ariz), Dale Higgins - (Sen.
Chappell, D.-Fla.

****~************************:

Rt. 436 & Howell Branch Rd.

678-1765

YOUR LOCAL MUSIC SUPPLIER
We carry everything in Records &Tapes
-From Santana to Satie
-From Brubeck to Beethoven
-From Clapton to Carlie Simon

ll

(And we special order at ·no extra ·cosU):
Large selection of Guitars, Musical Instruments
and all related ~cessories
Largest selection of sheet music &books in the area
COME IN & SAY HI!

ALLEN GROWER

.ALFAYA TRAIL APARTMENT.S

J

*#2

*
#* ·

available in Api-il.

i

*
**
#*

b/r - units~-.furnished, pool, recreation#

.

*room, tennis courts. ·

P'1. 277-2360 ~or information.

**********•********************'.
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But FTU Crew Soundly Defeats Rollins, FIT

Coast Guard Narrowly Beats FTU
In their rast major regatta of
e 1973 racing season, FI'U' s
arsity lightweight eight crew
am showed that they could be
ompetitive even in tough
mpetition as they lost by only
ight feet or .6 second to highly
ted Coast Guard Academy, the
972 small college champions.
In the pro~, FTIJ soundly
efeated FIT and Rollins.
"When we went down there",
·d Coach Dennis Kamrad, "I
as afiaid I had let my guys get
· over their heads, but I
ought the experience would be
aluable. As it turned out, i:mt
nly did they benefit from the
· perience, they also convinced
e other crews what I had
oµght for some time: we have
e nucleus for a very fine

program. We just needed a good
test to prove it."
Kamrad's heavyweight crew
did not fare quite as well as the
hands :of their competitors,
placing last in a field of eight
with the Vesper Boat Club of
Philadelphia, Coast Guard
Academy, Rollins College, The
Antwerp Rowing Club of
Belgium, FIT, Temple University
and Florida Southern College
placing in front of them. But
even in that defeat, Kamrad
remained encouraged.
"Look, we took on top flight
material. Coast Guard took first
in the small college
championships, Rollins took
second in 1972. Vesper Boat
Club has international
experience and has competed in

the Olympics. Belgium also has
international experience. We
were up against the best (both
Vesper and Belgium were in
FI'U's qualifying heat) and we
only lost qualifying by two
seconds, a little more than a
deck. There's no way that I
couldn't be proud of those men.
They showed me a lot. They had
experience; we didn't,'' he
.added.
Kamrad's oarsmen weren't
the only FTU competitors to
enter the Miami Invitational. His
newly formed women's crew
also entered in exhibition against
FIT. In fact, Kamard had to loan
FIT an oarswoman to get the
race on the water at all.
"The girls did a great job..We
didn't even know we were going I

until two weeks ago and at that
point we weren't even rowing an
eight together. Up until that
point we were · just out there
having fun and learning
fundamentals. .
"The girls had a lot of
courage. I think I was probably
more scared than they were, and
undoubtedly we · were the
prettiest crew entered. They
only lost by four seconds to a
group that had not only raced
but had also been worlfing out
all year, and we looked a heck of
a lot better. rm just as proud of
them as I am of my iruys.'' ·
Even Gary Bridges 'cKamrad's
assistant coach who volunteered
to coach the women) agrees.
"Last Thursday I would have
given anything to keep the girls

out .of the race. They looked
good in practice, but we had
several sick and some
consistently missing practice
because of class conflicts, but
they came out looking good in ·
the race and certainly proved
that you can be pretty and
handle a blade too," Bridges
said.
Now FIT has challenged FTU
to enter a women's four in the
state race. With competition the.
way it is, and should both
schools agree, it ought to be
highly contested.
POL_L_UTI_O_N_P_H_F_I_G_H_T_ERS
Close windows while· air
conditioning in car or home.
During hot weather close off
and air condition only one or
two rooms.

I Walker, Mustard Shine In Rollins Meet
1

5-Man Swiin Team Places ·3rd ·.
FTU fmished third in the
Rollins Invitational Swi~ Meet
April 13 with a makeshift team
consisting · of only five people.
Rollins took top honors with a
team numbering around 30.
Eckerd, Jacksonville, Stetson,
St. Leo and West Florida also
participated in the meet.
Rollins won both relays,
while FTU placed second in the
200 medley relay and the 400

~

~~~-~~~~~~~
~~~!~~j~S~~~~~~i~::~~f~~~ff~..

Ro11r, Ro11r, Row Your Boat ••••••
FTU'S CREW team, after a great performance in the Miami Invitational Regatta, keeps up the early
!)noming practices in preparation for the Southeastern United States Championships slated for this weekend
Atlanta. D!nnis Kamrad, crew coach, will send both a lightweight and heavyweight team to Atlanta.
oto by Craig Powell)

freestyle
·Individually,
relay.
FTU's Mike
Walker placed first in the 100
breaststroke and the 200
freestyle and second ~n the 200
Individual Medley and the 400
free relay. Walker, a freshman
from Winter Park, was offered
26 swimming scholarships after
high schqol, but.b e refused them

all for various reasons and came
to FTU.
Mike Mustard·, a sophomore
also from Winter Park, swam
outstanding relay legs and was a
big reason that FTU placed
second in both the 200 medley
and 400 freestyle relays.
Meg ·Goldcamp,r Gary
Boynton. and Norman Roe also
had outstanding performances in
the meet. These three, plus
Walker and Mustard, form the
basis for an qutstanding
extramural 'Swimniirig team next
year.
Archers Score High·
The Florida . State Target
Association .Tournament was
(Co_ntinued on Page 14)
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Tie Follows "Best Win Of Season" Over USF

FTU, Rollins Battle To 6-6 Deadlock
By Fred Cay

FTU earned what might be
tenned a moral victory in
Wednesday ' s game with
cross-town rival Rollins, while the
Tars were merely fit to be tied by
the outcome.
The Goldsox, down 3-0 and
5-2 in the early stag~s, battled
back and actually led 6-5 in the
seventh inning before the Tars
knotted it in the eighth 6-6 and
sent it..into extra innings.
Then with Rollins players s-et

to take the field and FTU coming
to bat in the top of the 11th
inning, the umpires checked the
time, noticed it was a couple
minutes past the curfew set for
the unlighted -Harper-Shepherd
Field and declared the contest a
completed game.
The ground rule states no
inning may be started after 6:15,
due to impending darkness. Some
of .Rollins' players were upset,
· though, and carried on a heated

argument with the umpires after
the decision was announced. ·
The last-minute confusion and
unusual · tie-ending somewhat
overshadowed the determined
comeback by the Gofdsox.
After the Tars jumped off to
their early 3-0 edge on a pair of
homeruns, it appeared they might
· have the .guns to blow it wide
open. Dave Merullo hit a two~run
shot in the first and Frank Smith.
hit a solo blast in the ·

f£e.shman Perich Earns Top·Hurler Spot
By Fred Cay

Greg Perich has surprised a
lot of people this year, himself
included
" I'm really surprised I've
gotten all the chances to start
this year," Perich said, "and I
admit I didn't think I'd do this
well."
But Perich has done well and
when he was named the starting
· pitcher in last Wednesday's
encounter with Rollins, possibly
the"biggest" of the year in the
minds of FTU players and fans,
it was a significant · step in the
young , pitching career of the
freshman from Edgewater High.
.· "He has a good competitive
attitude," Goach Doug
Holmquist offered. "He doesn't
worry about what he's doing out
there. He just concentrates on
throwing strikes. ·
"He doesn't throw really hard!
yet, but he's mechanically good.
And when he fills out physically,
he'll be quicker."
Perich had a pretty good
season at Edgewater but the
college · offers didn't ~:xactly
come rolling"in,, w:ith Holmquist ,
one ·o f... ~ the few · expressingi
interest. However, a little advice
fr~m . a big-league hurler may
have had something to· do with
Perich turning into one of the
sleeper finds of the season.
"Rollie Fingers (Oakland A's
relief star) was a cousin of one
of the guys on the Edgewater
team and he visited us last year,"
· Perich said. "He helped me a lot
with my fast ball slider, showing
me how to hold the ball .
different ways to make it do

different things--then I worked
at it a lot during the summer and
fall.,,
The result was he worked his
way into the Goldsox' starting
rotation-but not automatically,
of course. There were

early-season / relief appearances
against Jacksonville and Florida
Bible before his iast start against
another FTU rival, FIT, for
which he got no decision.
However, Perich looks back to
his start against Air Force on
March 30 as the "turning point."
The 6-0, 155-pounder didn't
win that game, either, but he
allowed just one hit and three
walks in seven innings before
departing with the score
'k!lotted, 1-1. Since then, he has
been the Goldsox' most
consistent hurler and certainly
has exhibited the best control.
Going into last Wednesday's
;Rollins contest, he had a 3-0
·record and 1.64 ERA.
"I've improved my speed a
lot this year," Perich said. "I
need work on my curve, though.
In the later -innings, I tend to
. hold on to it too long and don't
get it over then.
"Mainly I try to get ahead of
the hitters. I don't start
throwing my curve until I have
·to. 111 just go ahead and throw
the fastball by them until they
prove they can hit it.''
The slender 18-year-old
denied any sympto:tns of
nervousness ap-p earing in
anti~ipation of last ~eek's big

second-both off freshman starter
Greg Perich.
H.owever, Perich got by the
third and fourth with no trouble,
just as the FTU big bats were
getting warmed up. George Royal
reached on an error to open the
fifth inning, then Dave Strblg
belted one high over the left-field
fence to make it 3-2 and break the
apparent mastery freshman Bill
Miller was enjoying over Goldsox
batters.
After the .Tars scored a pair of
unearned runs in ·the bottom of
·the fifth on Perich's throwing
• error, another big blast-this time
by first-baseman George
Royal--which carried over the
380-ft. mark-with one on
narrowed it to 5-4.
And finally in the seventh
inning, the Goldsox tallied two
more. Dave Guido led off with a
walk, was sacrificed to second by
Perich and scored when
second-baseman Russ Ricciardelli
- kicked Ron Bebe's infield hit into
center field.
FTU's leading hitter Mike
Ferrell, O-for-3 in the game to
that point, then looped a soft
liner over first to drive in Bebe
and give the Goldsox their only
lead of the day.
Ferrell, who played for Rollins
a couple years back before
transferring to FTU, had been
pointing to this game for weeks
and nearly emerged a storybook
hero. He also singled in the ninth,
his final at-bat.
Pete MacLaughlin, who
relieved Perich, walked home the
tying run in the eighth inning
with just one out but fanned the
next two Tars to quash the threat.
FTU gets a second change at
the Tars May 2, at -either Tinker
or McCracken Field in the rivalry
that .became just a little more
intense as a result of the odd tie
game.

JContiT)ued on Page ~ 5)

GREG PE,RICH

came at the expense of the
University of South Florida last'
Thursday by a 6-3 margin, and
there could be no doubt that
FTU had beaten a good team.
South Florida's· record was
120-9 before the loss, and
!included in that win total was a
!big triumph over perennial .
national power Florida State
University.
"We had timely hitting,"
,Holmquist offered. "That's
something we hadn't been
getting too much of;
"And we played good
defensively,'' he went on. "We
'had to, . considering we gave
them 10 walks."
Indeed, the fielding was
sharp. The only lapses were a
.couple of ·boots by
second-baseman Pat McCarty,
;still trying to adjust to an
,unfamiliar position.
Bill Larsen again struggled .
with hie; control but allowed
only three hits and kept his 10
walks scattered throughout the
contest.
·
After Larsen walked the
leadoff batter in the ninth, Pete
MacLaughlin came in to nail
down the big win, fanning two
of the three men he faced.
Offensi~ly, the effort was
j-u s t .a s H o 1 m q u i st
described-timely. George Royal,
Dave String and Dave Guido
each got only one hit, but each
(Co.ntinued on Page 15)
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The victory that Holmquist
called "our best of the year,"

'1'111~ Jt'l~Itllf)IJSI~

immediately following
"Bonnie & Oyde"
around 10: 30pm .
entertainment, refreshments

Archery Team
(Coµtinued from Page 13)

held at FTP two weekends ago.
In the men's amateur
division, Sam Reyna of FTU
placed second In the women's .
·amateur division, Dena Pickens
came in · second followed by
LyvonneHarveyinthird.
Dena Pickens qualified for
the U.S. 'National team ·tryouts
set in June at St. Louis, shooting
a round of 1,062. .
· Dena is only· the second
woman from the state of Florida
· to· receive silch an honor. She
will be competing for one of the
four positions ·to represent the
U • S . i n .t h e W o r 1 d.
Championships in · Grenoble,
France.
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Golf Team Loses, Wins
FTU'S Golf team lost to
Stetson by a mere three strokes
April 10. The match was played
at the Southridge course in
DeLand.
_
FTU'S Tony Kiraly led the
entire field with an even par, 72.
John Tanner followed Kiraly
with a 76. John Whitely . (84),
Doug Perry (82) rounded out
Fl'U scoring. FTU's total was
314.
Stetson's Pete Williams led his
t eairi' with ~ a 75, while Stetson
'finished with a team total of
1
311.

NEW LOCATION:

534 Park Ave•.South
Winter Park • ·645•4787

TODAY
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ATO, Team A Win Polo Leagues
Water polo, a sport not
generally thought to be one of the
world's most exciting,
nevertheless produced some of
the closest, most action-packed
games of this intramural sports
year.
Probably the best example
would be the battle between
Team A and TKE II Wednesday
to decide the independent
representative in the following
day's title game. Team A won it
7-6 and faced fraternity champ
Alph~ Tau Omega Thursday for
the campus championship.
With the score tied 5-5 against
TKE II, Team A's Willy Belotte
f"ired in his third score of the game
with just 38 seconds to go.
However, just moments later
Rick Keller put in his fourth goal ·
to deadlock and
arentl end

the important contest that way.
But then, with barely~/ f"we
seconds remaining, Belotte hit
the net from close in to make
Team A independent champ.
ATO had a much easier time of
it, whipping archrival Tau Kappa
Epsilon 8-3, as Fred Maµst scored
four times and Bob Fisher tossed
in two. As in every other sport so
far this year, it came down to
these two frats to decide the
Greek champ.
Also in the offing Wednesday
was a possible TKE-TKE II
matchup in the title game but
both lost in the semis.
Team A's regular-season mark
was 4-1, the lone defeat a result of
forfeiting their opening win over
God's Children because of an
ineligil>le play.er. ATO and TKE
both took clean .4-0 records into

their battle.
Little Sisters, 4-0 after
Tuesday's action, continued to
lead women's softball. The sport
winds up tomorrow with
Tri-Delta, 4-1, and Tyes, 3-1, the
closest pursuers. Little Sisters'
most important win so far was a
13-12 squeaker over Tyes April
12, a game they nearly blew after
leading 11-0.

***
A Red Cross fllst aid class will
be held Sunday from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. and also Saturday, May 5,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p~m. for any
member of the student body,
faculty or .. st.aff. The text book,
which costs $1.50, can be
purchased in the IM office.
Classes will be held at the'"
swimming pool.
A refresher lifesaving course is
scheduled May 12, 13, 19, 20 and
26-9 a.m. until noon each of
those days. Anyone with a
current lifesaving certificate or
one which has expired within the
past year is eligible.
·

FOR THOSE of you who miSsed the archery tournament the
weekend of April 14-15 you missed a lot·- as the picture reveals. Some·
150 archers compet.ed in the Florida State Target Association
t.oumamen~. FTU's Sam Reyna ·placed second in the men~s amateur
freestyle and Dena PickeDS' scored high enough to qualify for tryouts
for the U.S. National t.eam. (Photo by Craig Powell)

FTU Faces S. .Florida, Rollins This Week

.

FSU Defeats FTU Netters

.

1~2

By Bill McGrath
Local tennis fans were treated

to a dandy of a college tennis
match on the courts of FTU
April 13. Nationally ranked
.Florida State, one of the 10 top
teams in . the country, made an
appearance to play FTU before a
sparse crowd of onlookers. .
FTU coach Dr. Alexander
Wood knew what to expect
from the visiting Seminoles since
he had coached FSU before
coming to FTU. It was soon
pbyiou,~ to everyone .that'_,he ha,d
prepared the FTU squad well for
the match.
Although they looked cool
FTU'S FARRELL Byrd, who won first place in the 132-lb. class at
and
casual at the onset of the
the National Collegiate Championships, wiP leave tomorrow to
represent the United States in the Junior Pan American Games in singles matches, after 15 minutes
Guadalajara, Mexico. This is a big step toward a coveted berth on the the FSU team began to sweat as
they realized FTU was matching 1976 Olympic team.
them stroke for stroke.
After 90 minutes of hot
f-MicKEY~AVIATIONSERVias-----------,
action, the No. 1 singles
I* tnVItes
to fly
finished. Octavia Piva dropped a
I you fly the aircraft under the supervision
•
. I two set decision, 6-4, 6-1 to
of an FAA certified instructor
I FSU's Rejean Genois, a top
ranked Canadian who had
I
I almost burned the cover off the
I
I. ball with blazing groundstrokes,
hitting the lines with pinpoint
* PRESENT TIDS COUPON FOR YOUR 1FLIGHT
I accuracy. At the same time,
I FTU's no. 5 man, Hernando
We are located just off W. 50 in Windermere
I Diaz, scored a 6-4, 6-3 victory
I
.
I over Neal Karadbil. The team ·
l-~~~6-!_5~~------~------:_OPE~EAILY .~:J match score was tied at 1-1.
._
. ..
. -·
... ,, ,
_·- .
, . _ . __,_ ·, Joe· Lucci, in the third
OPEN·; NIGHTS
position, finished next. He
·'
·
dropped a hard-fought match to
: Steve Diamond, 6-2, 7-5. It took
. another hour before anyone else
finished their matches.

!.!!!

s5 00 I

I ·

INTRODUCTORY RIGlll'

!i-------------------------1

In the no. 2, 4, 5 positions,
the players deadlocked at one
set apiece, then went into the
decisive third game. The whole
process took 2% hours of
continuous play in the ·broiling

DR.LEX WOOD
sun. ·In the no. 2 slot, Mike
Dezeeuw played a clever game
of cat and mouse with FSU's
Ricardo Bernd. Dezeeuw lost
the first set 6-4, fought·back and
won the next, 6-3, but then
dropped the decisive third, 6-4. ·
In the No. 4 ~d 5 positions,
the matches went to three sets
and extended for 2lh hours. FSU
featured two tall 6-4 players
with lightning fast serves.
Craig Linton, at No. 4, traded
serves with FSU's Charlie
Diggins until the score knotted
at 6-6. Linton then dropped the
tiebreaker, 7 -6.
Neil Howard, at No. 5, lost
the fllst set to Mike O'Neil, 6-3,
·b ut after learning how t.o get the

~&.4r:year4lld. kinrie•tten
I' 3cre fenced play·ground

hot lunches
. ~·::·Jlroadw~y

·
9

·o.vtEi>
DOWNTOWN WINTER PARK

College group nioves out June 29th
6 days in Madrid; wine, guitar & dancing
- Hemingway's fiesta: running of the Bulls
Train travel to Greece
Two weeks aboard our yacht - 12 days in
Torremolinos: sun, fun, babes & bulls.
All transportation, food, good company
for a fantastic price.
By interview only - for details phone 644-1 792
Sally Davis Limited group.

big. serve back took the second,
6-3. However, he lost the
deciaing third, 6-3. FSU upped
the lead to 5-1.
In the doubles, FI'U's no. 1
combo of Mike Dezeeuw and
Joe Lucci brought ,the,.crowd to
the edge of their seats. They
defeated Bernd and .Diam9nd,
6-4, 4-6, , 6-3. At no. 2 doubles,
·Craig Linton and Octavia Piva
could fiot get the ball past the
two FSU spidermen, Diggins.and
.,O~e~ lWho seeJii8li' to c.CO~r the
entire·, .court.- They'"dropPed the
match, 7 -6-, 6-2.
In the No. 3 doubles, Bill
.McGrath and Charlie Herring
tried to keep the ball away from
FSU's No. 1 player. They could
not do it and lost, 6-1, 6-3.
After four hours: oI.play, FSU
escaped the stiff challenge · by
Fl'U and left with a hard fought
victory. The imal tally was 7 ~2.
FTU will host the l)niversity
of South Florida Wednesday and
close out their season against
Rollins (away) on Friday. Both
matches are scheduled to begin
at 2 p.m.

Perich
(Coritinued from Page 14)

game•

"I don't get nervous," ·he
Stated flatly, "just mad. If I lose,
't embarrasses me ~ front of my
family and_friends."
His apparent lack of emotion
has led teammates to dub him
with such monickers as "flaky"
and ''spaceman." ·
'~Aw,
I think Coach
Holmquist started all that
because. I look kind of
lackadaisical out ~ere," Perich·
grinned. "But if I let things like
errors bother me, it make.s me
wild. You just have to shake off
things like that."

8aseba11

-~ EASl' oRLA.NOO

~TAMONTE SPRINGS . 17·92 at LEE'.ROAD

'----..--..--.-ll!lil-...--...
WES'l'- 0~

(Co.._n tinu_ed from Page 14)

-~---llilil~._~, of

those hits · drove in a
run. McCarty's lone hit was a
two-run double in the sixth
which added a pair of big
insurance runs.
Mike Ferrell boosted his
team-leading average close to the
.400 mark with a 3-for-4 effort,
and Ron Bebe also had two.hits.
A rematch with the Golden
Brahmans will be Saturday when
the Goldsox travel to Tampa.
"They'll want to get us the next
time," Holmquist grinned. "I
expect we'll face their ~o. 1
pitcher over there."
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